Beautiful Waterman Meadows Custom Home!
$ 799,000

9357 Porto Rosa Drive, Elk Grove, CA 95624
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»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Beds: 5 | Baths: 3 Full
MLS #: 18005801
Single Family | 3,944 ft² | Lot: 20,530 ft²
Floor to ceiling windows and open floor plan...Great home for
entertaining!
Luxurious features: dual a/c zones, three gas fireplaces, heated
floors, and more...
Huge lot across the street from Jack Hill Park
Three car garage with extra parking space
Walking distance to fantastic schools
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This gorgeous custom home sits on one of the largest lots in the neighborhood, directly across the street from Jack Hill
Park. Floor to ceiling windows in the front of the home allow for excellent views of the park and provide an open, airy
space in which to relax and entertain. The home boasts three gas fireplaces including one in the master retreat area, and
dual air conditioning zones with dual ac units. There are heated floors in the luxurious master bath with a separate shower
and jetted tub, large walk in closets throughout the home, and a central vacuum. There is also plenty of room for parking,
with an oversized three-car garage and space outside for several more vehicles, an RV or a boat. Enjoy a large, mature
backyard and patio along with top rated schools -- Elk Grove Elementary and Joseph Kerr Middle School -- within walking
distance.
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